
Cat. No. 
ED·2 

/l.1anual 
dimmer 

with 
control 
2 kw 

ED·2 Electronic Dimmer designed 
a~ self-contained strip incorporating 
dimmer and control lever. Ideal for 
grouping into custom-built Panel, 
externa_lly mounted fuses give full 
protect10n. 
Note: Dimmer should not be used 
for fluorescent loads. 

Size 

250 x:41 x 100 mms 

Price 
each 

£ 
22·50 

CUSTOM BUILT SWITCHBOARD 

The accompanying illustra
tion represents a typical 
custom built control Panel 
incorporating 2 kw ED·2 
strips, each Dimmer rated 
at 2 kw and provided with 
additional switching to 
suit customer require
ments. By using a simple 
strip, it is possible to 
arrange for different 
groups of Dimmer controls 
to suit individual require
ments and to provide 

extra facilities in the form of colour controls, Auditorium lighting 
and Effects Lighting on the same Panel. Facilities can be provided 
whereby a minimum number of Dimmer strips can be fitted and 
extensions built up by the user over a period of time according to 
funds available. 
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ELECTRONIC DIMMER REMOTE CONTROL 
EDRC System 
Elect.ronic DimI!1er, Remote Control is a system designed to 
provide pre-settmg and remote control facilities without the · 
sophistication of the more advanced EDA control. From the 
expe~ience gained during the last year, the system has been modified 
and is no~ based on the lines of the well tried Resistance system 
SRDP usmg a 6-way Dimmer Module. Dimmers are rated at 
2 kw and basically the system is designed for single phase operation. 
A ran.ge ~f Racks and Control Panels are available to give the user 
combmat10ns of up to 24 circuits. Racks can be fitted with 5 amp 
soc~t:t outlets two per Dimmer Channel, separately fused to give 
additional protection so that the Rack forms its own patching 
arrangement. 6-way units are portable, the remainder arranged for 
wall and floor mounting. Control Desks are offered in fixed 
combinations 6-way single lever, 12, 18, and 24-way, two lever for 
pr~-setting with two masters. All Control Desks are complete with 
10 metres of control cable, one cable being provided per 6-way 
unit. Additional matching pieces are available for bolting onto the 
co~trol desk for incorporating auxiliary circuits, colour wheels etc. 
W?tch can be supplied at extra cost, providing space is availabl~ 
within the nominated Dimmer Rack. 
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Extra price for 5 amp socket outlets. 2 per dimmer channel at £3·76 
per way. 

Cat. No. 
EDRC·6 
EDRC·12 
EDRC-18 
EDRC·24 

6-way Single Lever 
12-way Twin Lever 
18-way Twin Lever .. 
24-way Twin Lever 

Description 
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Price 
each 

£ 
209·17 
470 ·31 
671·66 
967·50 


